
All in the Family
A boteco in Brazil undergoes an operations assessment  

to maintain and improve upon the owner’s legacy.

By Amanda McCorquodale || Photos by Raoni Pinheiro Saade, MAPA Assessoria
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Fuad Sallum was the very hands-on 
owner of Esquina Grill do Fuad 
in São Paulo, Brazil, for 47 years. 

In 2011, he fell ill and, two years later, 
passed away. He left his popular corner 
boteco—or grill/bar—to his children. His 
daughter, Lillian, had been working with 
her father since ’07, increasing her role 
in running the business as he grew ill. By 
’14, Sallum’s children felt overwhelmed 
by Esquina Grill do Fuad’s challenges 
and called Marco Amatti, FCSI, and CEO 
of MAPA Assessoria, for management 
advisory services help.

“The restaurant hadn’t changed in 50 
years,” says Amatti. “Fuad was so essential 
to the health of the restaurant that with 
his passing, employees were unman-
aged, the family was fighting, financials 
were not good and guests were not 
having such a great experience.” Amatti 
spent the next two months analyzing the 
organizational environment, staff roles, 
financials, menu, production and dining 
spaces. The improvements needed were 
so extensive, Amatti says, the implemen-
tations took the next two years.

“Our initial evaluation revealed that 
our priority was the human component. 
We needed to solve issues in personal, 
familial and professional relationships 
to move forward,” says Amatti, who has 
the unique background of being a food 
chemist and former teacher. “We also 
wanted to preserve Fuad’s legacy. He 
was the soul of the company, the type 
to go around to all the tables and know 
each customer by name. There was a lot 
of pressure on Lillian as the new owner 
to fill that role.”

As charismatic as he was, Sallum 
managed his staff like an autocrat, says 
Amatti. “He was 100% right all the time. 
Lillian wanted to be a different kind of 
owner—to have authority but also to 
mentor,” says Amatti. “Part of our chal-
lenge was to prepare Lillian for that role 
and bring around employees to her style 
of management.”

For nearly 50 years, Sallum never 
hired a manager and used only paper 
to oversee the restaurant’s operations. “It 
was not uncommon for him to work 20-
hour days because everything needed 
his eyes or hands involved,” says Amatti. 
“As such, he never wanted his children to 
follow in his footsteps because he knew 
the sacrifices he made with his time.”

To that end, a key improvement  
Amatti recommended was to hire a gen-
eral manager. “We created this position 
to fill in the gaps of Lillian’s skills and be 
her right arm in the operations,” he says. 
“Now she is not a slave to her business 
like her father. She can travel and take 
time away. She’s also in a much better 
place to be that charismatic owner.” 

Amatti and his team recommended 
buying and implementing a comput-
er program so Lillian could control 
inventory, costs, and otherwise manage 
Esquina Grill do Fuad’s operations using 
a convenient cloud-based system. 

With the people and organizational 

issues on the right track, new horizons 
opened for the company. A year into the 
turnaround, the team, combined with lo-
cal architect Daniel Andrade, oversaw the 
remodel of the entire kitchen and outfit-
ted it with more conventional professional 
equipment, such as a range, refrigerated 
and hot prep stations, hot wells, fryers and 
a combi oven. “These changes increased 
the quality, speed and volume of the 
production and service,” says Amatti. “We 
were also able to relocate the barbecue 

Esquina Grill do Fuad, which translates to 
Fuad’s Corner Grill, is a traditional boteco 
that has been a popular spot in São Paulo’s 
Santa Cecília neighborhood for more than 
50 years.

With Sallum’s passing, the owners 
were resistant to change, fearing loss of 
“personality.” Part of Amatti‘s challenge was 
to preserve the original owner’s image and 
grow the family legacy. Below: The grill in 
the 1980s and ’90s.
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grill to a bett er spot so that its smoke 
wasn’t permeating guests’ clothes and 
hair.” Previously, the brick-style grill was in a 
display-type kitchen near the dining area. 
In the new design, the team specifi ed a 
commercial stainless grill and moved it 
into the back kitchen. 

Esquina Grill do Fuad’s interior was 
also upgraded as plastic tables and chairs 
were replaced with wooden furniture. 
“Guests had a big reaction to these 
changes,” says Amatt i, “but really, we had 
already made so many improvements 
behind the scenes that they were experi-
encing but could not see.”

Amatt i says it’s been amazing to see 
the results aft er two years. “Revenue 
is up 240%,” he says. “Th e owner was 
even able to buy a space next door and 
increase by 45 seats.” He adds that al-
though many of the longtime employees 
stayed, the restaurant really has a new 
team because employees now have a 
new mindset and a bett er understanding 
of the goals.

“If you don’t work to support people, 
you won’t change your company,” says 
Amatt i. “Especially in hospitality, people 
really have to believe they are doing 
good things for other people. Th ey have 
to feel good about what they do.”

At A Glance

� Facility: Esquina Grill do Fuad, São Paulo, 
Brazil

� Project: Brazilian Boteco
� MAS Consultants: Marco Amatt i, FCSI, 

CEO; Ivone Alves, HR Manager (Hiring/
Training, Diagnosis, System Implementation); 
Adriana Amatt i, Financial Manager (Training, 
System Implementation, Inventory Control); 
Raoni Saade, FCSI Sr. Member, Project Man-
ager (Spec Cards, Photographer), MAPA 
Assessoria, São Paulo, Brazil

� Scope of Work: Accounting Process, 
Managing Consulting, Surveys, Hiring/
Training, Operations Monitoring, New 
Strategies Development

� Architect/Kitchen Designer: Daniel 
Andrade, APA, Santo André, Brazil 

� Esquina Grill do Fuad: Denis Nery, 
Manager/Partner  

Th e team moved the barbecue grill away 
from the dining room and into the kitchen 
so that its smoke wasn’t permeating guests’ 
clothes and hair.

Amatt i says he approaches dining 
operations like a symphony: Just as 
conductors must fi ne tune the arrangement 
of voices and instruments, he seeks to fi nd 
the right balance in operations.


